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REMARKS
IAW FRAGO 85 to USFK Operation Order 20-19 the 8 FW Installation Commander is implementing the
following guidance:
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1. All existing travel restrictions within the ROK are lifted. Restriction to travel will be imposed upon
‘restricted districts’ with a 7-Day Cumulative Incidence Rate greater than or equal to 50 cases per
100,000 persons.
a. The 7-Day Cumulative Incidence Rate map will be updated by USFK weekly NLT COB
Wednesday and will be posted at the following location:
https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/0/viewer?mid=1iX6S9c_0AAJqWSDlqMVxxHBrvd23QEbF
&ll=36.209396659284344%2C128.19834504860285&z=8
b. Reference attachment 2 for the current 7-Day Cumulative Incidence Rate map.
2. Travel to a restricted district is only authorized for work-related and mission essential activities.
Mission essential activities are defined as life, health, and safety, including, but not limited to:
emergency services, hospitals, health care provider visits, pharmacies, education, child care, and
realtor services.
3. Travel through a restricted district is authorized in both public transportation and privately owned
transportation. USFK-affiliated personnel shall not stop within a restricted district during travel (unless
emergency situation dictates).
4. Travel to/from and between USFK installations is authorized.
5. Exception to policy for the aforementioned travel restrictions requires Sq/CC approved exception to
policy memo.
6. Per USFK guidance, all bars, clubs, saunas, bathhouses, and off-installation gyms are off-limits for 8 FW
personnel who are not fully vaccinated for COVID-19.
7. Mask wear remains mandatory for all 8 FW personnel, regardless of vaccination status, at all indoor
common areas on installation. Indoor common areas include, but are not limited to, the following
locations: exchange, commissary, taxis/buses on installation, churches/other indoor religious services,
MWR facilities, and restaurants/dining facilities (except while actively eating).
8. This order is issued pursuant to my authority as the installation commander and my continuing
declaration of a Public Health Emergency (PHE). Any military member who refuses to obey this order
and its restrictions may be subject to punishment under the Uniform Code of Military Justice (UCMJ).
Those not subject to military law who refuse to obey or otherwise violate the foregoing restrictions
may be denied installation access or be barred from the installation for a period up to two years.
9. The above measures are effective 28 0001(I) AUG 2021.
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1. FRAGO 85 to USFK Operation Order 20-19
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